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AN INVESTIGATION OF ACEINORST
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DARRYL ~RANCIS
London, England
On pages 292-3 of Language on Vacation (Scribner's, 1965), Dmitri
Borgmann lists and defines seventeen transposa1s for the letters ACEIN
ORST. One of these is a coinage, but the other sixteen can be found in
va r ious dictionar ies which I have indicated below,
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W3 = Webster 1 s Third New International
W2 = Webste r 1 s New Inte rnational, Second Edition
FW = T,"'unk and Wagnalls New Standard
RH = Random House Unabridged Dictionary
OED = Oxford English Dictionary
Cent = Century Dictionary
CS = Supplement to the Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia
ANTICORES variant of 'anticors 1 , inflammatory swellings in horses
(OED, CS)
ATROSCINE a poisonous alkaloid used in medicine (W3, W2, FW)
CANOTIERS canoeists (W3, FW); types of fabric (RH)
CAROTINES coloring matters in carrots (Cent)
CASTORINE a cotton-velvet fabric (Cent)
CERATIONS acts Ot reducing to a waxlike state (W2, FW, OED)
CER TOSINA a Renais sance Italian style of elaborate inlay of bone,
ivory, wood or metal (W3, W2, RH, FW)
CONA RITES varieties of mineral consisting of hydrous nickel sili
cate (W3, W2, FW, OED)
CRANIOTES vertebrates with a special skull (F.W)
CREATIONS products (W3, W2, FW, RH, OED, Cent)
C RE STON, IA.
the town ot Creston in Iowa ( FW)
NA RCOTISE
variant of 1 narcotize' , to drug ( RH) ; the ,_ ize I spell ing
is in W3, W2, FW and OED, though the OED has the '-ise ' spelling
in a quotation
NEA R- STOIC almost indiHerent to pleasure or pain (not shown in any
dictionary)
OSTRAClNE pertaining to oysters and allied molluscs (W2, FW, OED)
REACTIONS responsive actions (W3, W2, FW, RH, OED, Cent)
TINOCERAS an extinct genus of plant-eating mammals (W2, FW)
TRICOSANE
a low-melting paraffin hydrocarbon (W3, W2, FW, OED)
Since NEA R- STOIC is merely a coinage, I have dismi s sed it as a genu
ine ACEINORST transposal, leaving only sixteen. (However, I concede
that some reade rs may be unhappy with CRESTON, IA as well.)
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Since I first read Bor,E5mann ' s book, I have been searching out addi
tional ACEINORST specimens. I feel that I have now collected enough
of them to justify their release to an eagerly waiting world. Indeed, had
Borgmann been suffic ie nt1y diligent in his or iginal re searche s, he would
have unearthed most or the extra items which I have discovered; many
of the sources which I used were published prior to 1965.
-c;'or each or the sixteen genuine ACEINORST transposals in Language
on Vacation, I have unearthed a matching partner.
ACTIONERS artisans who make the actions of instrurrlents, such as
guns and pianos (the singular form I actioner I is given in W2 and OED)
ACTORINES actresses (the singular fortn I actorine' is given in The
A me r ican The saurus of Slang, by Be r r ey and van den Bark, and
also in H. L. Mencken ' s The Atnerican Language, Fourth Edition)
ANCORITES the plural of lancorite 1 , a 16th and 17th century spelling
of I anchoret l , a recluse or herrrlit (the spelling I ancorite I is shown
at I anchoret' in the OED)
ANORETICS drugs causing loss of appetite (W3, RH)
CANISTEO, R.
the River Canisteo in New York State (this is the entry
exactly as it appears in The Tirrles Index Gazetteer of the World)
CATERINOS the plural of the forenarrle r Caterino' ; for readers
averse to pluralized proper names, an alternative is CATERINO'S,
the possessive or genitive fortn of the same forename (this fore
natne appe ar s in the P ronounc ing List of P rename s published as
part oC Webster's Biographical Dictionary, 1970 edition)
CENTROSIA a genus of plants (given in A Dictionary of the Flowering
Plants and Ferns, by J. C. Willis, Seventh Edition, revised by H. K.
Airy Shaw, 1966)
CIT ROSE NA
a ge nus of plants (frotn the sarrle sour ce as above)
CORTAINES the plural of I cortaine ' , a 16th century spelling of ' cur
tain' (given in OED and Webster's New International Dictionary,
First Edition)
CORTESIAN pertaining to Hernan Cortez, the conqueror of Mexico
(the nearest I have for a dictionary entry for this is PRE-CORTES
IAN, in W3, but a detailed search of material relating to Cortez and
Mexico would undoubtedly reveal CORTESIAN itself)
CORTINAE'S the possessive or genitive form of the noun I cortinae l ,
itself the plural of I cortina' , parts of certain fungi (both the sin
gular and the plural are found in W3)
ESCONTRIA
a genus of plants (from the same source as Citrosena
and Centrosia)
NICOTERAS the plural of the proper name I Nicotera' , which is a sea
port in Italy, and also the surname of Baron Giovanni Nicotera, an
Italian politician of the 19th century; as a plural, the refore, Nico
teras are seaports such as Nicotera, in Italy, and people called
Nicotera, such as the immediate relations of the Baron; alternatively,
NICOTERA'S may be construed as the possessive or genitive form of
the natne (the seaport is listed in The Times Index Gazetteer of the
World, and the tnan is listed in Webster I s Biographical Dictionary,
1970 edition, and A Dictionary of Universal Biography, by Hyamson,
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During the course of my research, I came frustratingly close to
identifying furthe r A CEINO RST transposal s, but for var ious re asons
they are not quite up to scratch. I refrain from offering them as full
blooded transposals, but I do feel that they are sufficiently interesting
to offer to readers of Word Ways. Perhaps readers will be able to add
the necessary items of information to turn these into 100 per cent ac
ceptable trans po sal s.
ACORNIEST
this is the superlative form of the supposed adjective
'acorny'; unfortunately, the only adjective which dictionaries offer
relating to acorns, is I acorned I ; can anyone find a genuine source
for I acorny I ?
CA RNOSITE this is a French wor d; the only Engl ish language sou rce
which I can offe r fo r it at the moment is the OED whe re it is used in
an etymology of I carnosity' ; can anyone find an example of this word
actually occurring in English usage?
CARSONITE
with a familiar name like Carson, there really ought to be
a mineral called by this name, but I was unable to find one; alter
natively, perhaps an inhabitant of Carson City, Nevada is called
by this name
CORSAINTE
a I corsaint ' is the body or a saint, and is given in the
OE D; the sa me dictionary gi ves I cor saynt I and 'cor saynte I as ob
solete variant spellings; by analogy, there ought to be an obsolete
var iant CO RSAINTE, but it I S not shown in the OED; doe s anyone
have access to another dictionary which does show this as a variant?
COR TISA NE the OE D give s I cortisan I , I courti s an 1 and I courtisane I
as obsolete variants of 1 courtesan' , a court-mistress or prostitute,
but it doesn't show CORTISANE; can anyone locate this anywhere?
ES CORTINA
in Great Britain, the major models in the range of Ford
cars are the Fiesta, the Escort, the Cortina, the Granada, and the
Capri; builders of hot rods, custom cars and other special or vari
ant automobiles have been known to produce a hybrid of the Escort
and the Cortina, and called it the ESCORTINA; this is a term which
I recall seeing several years ago in specialist car magazines, but
I cannot offer a reference -- can anyone help me out?
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Second Edition, 1951)
RECOASTIN'
a clipped form of I recoasting' , from the verb 1 recoast' , to coast again ( 'recoast 1 is in W2; the substitution of the
ending -in l for ing occurs frequently in speech, but is poorly docu
mented in dictionaries and other linguistic works; such -in l forms
are invariably ephemeral, though SHUCKINI AND JIVIN'
SIGNI
FYINI and WOOFIN' are all listed in The Second Barnhart Diction
ary of New English)
TENICROAS plants belonging to the genus Tenicroa (from the same
source as Citrosena, Centrosia and Escontria)
TOCINERA 1 S the possessive or genitive form of the name Tocinera,
which occurs in the placename I Cayos de la Tocinera l , certain
islands of Cuba (Tocerina is given in the Times Index Gazetteer of
the World)
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SECRATION I sacration ' occurs in many dictionaries as an old word
for I consecration' ; I had hoped to locate SEC RATION as a hybrid
between the two, but so far I haven I t had any luck
SENATORIC
this is a supposed adjective derived from the noun' sen
ator ' ; dictionaries show' senatorial' as the modern adjective, and
the OED and W2 both list' senatorical' as an obsolete adjective; I
had hoped that just SENATORIC by itself might exist
TROCENIAS
1 Trocenia'
or Itrocenia' occurs in a work which I can
only identify as Andree's Atlas Index; I have in my possession a
reverse alphabetical list of eight-letter words, published in 1927
by members of the National Puzzlers League (JeITland, Cincinnatus,
She rlock HoI me s, Phil O. Loge r, and Mis s Fitts) , and 1 T rocenia'
is listed therein, with the source indicated as Andree's Atlas Index;
if 1 T rocenia lis a placename, then T ROCENIAS (plac e s such as Tro
cenia) and TROCENIA 1 S (the possessive or genitive fOrIn) both be
come possible; however, Trocenia may be sOITlething other than a
place name , so I cannot definitely claiITl this transposal; has any
reader of Word Ways got a copy of the source in question?
Finally, beyond transposals and near-misses, there are thousands
of phrases, terms and make-believe words (coinages such as Borg
mann IS NEA R-STOIC) that can be created from the letters ACEINORST.
The following group of sixty are those which seem to make some kind of
sense, even though none is sanctioned by any dictionary of words, names
or phrases.
acorn site
Acton rise
an erotic S
anti- score
aste r coin
a tin score
cane riots
canoe stir
cart noise
carton- i se
caster lon
coarse tin
coat siren
coin rate s
Cora Stein

core stain
cornea- ist
corn is ate
co-stainer
ear tonics
eco- strain
Er ic Aston
1, ancestor
I can store
I eat co rns
in a corset
in a sector
in coaster
into race s
ion cr ate s

iron caste
is a cornet
I s care not
is enactor
isn't a core
it's a crone
nice roast
nicer oats
nosier cat
not caries
oar incest
ocean sti r
octane sir
races into
rain cotes

ran to ices
resin coat
riot canes
scare into
sea- citron
sector-ian
so certain
so I cante r
sonic rate
sore antic
stair cone
Tories can
to scare in
trace ions
tri-oceans

Who is to say that one, some or all of these don't exist somewhere?
I had high hopes of locating COARSE TIN and TRACE IONS in scientific
or technical dictionaries. I half-expected dictionaries to include phras
es such as RACES INTO, SCA RE INTO and TO SCARE IN. I was so cer
tain that I would find SO CERTAIN somewhere. I rummaged through
numerous telephone directories looking for CORA STEIN and ERIC ASTON.
And SEA-CITRON seemed such a likely candidate. Maybe these items do
exist somewhere, and I just didn ' t search hard enough!
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